
Saint Augustine: The City of
God

IN TWO VOLUMES

One of the all time greatest Christian political treatises
dealing with church and state relations, which Augustine
referred to respectively as the “City of God” and the “City
of Man”. Learn why the two are locked in perpetual strife
and how the latter seeks to disguise the “enmity” by blaming
the church for the world’s ills and misfortunes.

Saint Joan of Arc
ynyunjy

Explore church politics at its worse: The condemnation of a Saint as a
“schismatic”, “heretic” and “apostate”.

Put on trial by the show bishop of Beauvais, denied the Eucharist,
pilloried by attorneys, professors, princes and the most learned and
powerful men of the realm, young Jeanne d Arc stood her own on her
own.   Explore  the  letters,  profuse  legal  documents,  heinous
accusations  and  between  the  lines  adsorb  the  hatred  and  cloaked
violence that in the end conspired to find the nineteen year old
guilty followed by her burning at the stake, 30, May 1431.

Twenty  Five  years  later  her  case  was  finally  reviewed  by  Pope
Calixtus and Joan was declared a martyr.
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________________________________

SAMPLE ONE OF OUR  “GREATEST BOOKS” FOR FREE

Saint  Louis  Marie  de
Montfort’s  Love  of  Eternal
Wisdom

“The Love of Eternal Wisdom”: An essential and masterful
treatise on the love of the Word for humanity, the mystery
of the Incarnation, and the relationship between growth in
wisdom and love of God leading the divinization of humanity.

http://kolbefoundation.org/newkolbesite/Saint-Francis-of-Assisi
https://newera.news/product/saint-louis-marie-de-montforts-love-of-eternal-wisdom/
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Saint Pope John Paul II
ESPECIALLY FOR MARIAN APOSTELS OF THE ENDTIMES

The Pope who consecrated the world to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, the most significant papal event in the modern world.
John  Paul’s  social  teachings  are  an  integral  part  of  his
consecration.  They  are  necessary  reading  for  social
transformation of the political, economic and social arenas,
which he intended as blue prints for the “architects of a new
humanity“.

________________________________

SAMPLE ONE OF OUR  “GREATEST BOOKS” FOR FREE

Saint  Robert  Bellarmine:
Treatise on Civil Government
___________________________________________________________

An essential book for social and political renewal that is
under way during the “Era of Peace”. In these pages you will
learn the true Catholic teaching on monarchy and democracy and
the  Catholic  argument  against  Divine  Rights  of  Kings  and

https://newera.news/product/saint-pope-john-paul-ii/
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absolutism for which the Church is often wrongly accused of
aiding and abetting.

SAMPLE ONE OF OUR EXQUISITE ELECTRONIC BOOKS

________________________________________________
___________

Saint  Teresa  of  Avila:  The
Interior Castle

Saint Teresa, a Carmelite mystic and Doctor of the Church,
understood the essential dignity of the human soul and the
need for a rich Interior Life in union with Christ, the
Bridegroom of the soul.

Learn from her the mystical steps of progress leading to
spiritual  perfection  necessary  to  enter  the  Kingdom  of
Heaven as a member of the Body of Christ.

Teresa is unsurpassed in spiritual sagacity and  union with
the Holy Trinity by way of Divine Love for God and neighbor.
Carmelite spirituality is for beginners and for those who
have already mastered themselves and are leading a “good
life” but want to advance further by means of spiritual
wisdom and divine love to ultimate union with God. Teresa

http://www.kolbefoundation.org/newkolbesite/BookstoreSample/BellocEuropeSample/
https://newera.news/product/saint-teresa-of-avila-the-interior-castle/
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covers every step along “The Way”.”

Saint Thomas Aquinas
In his own words, St. Thomas wrote De Regno to “carefully
expound (according to the authority of Holy Writ and the
teachings of the philosophers as well as the practice of
worthy princes) both the origin of kingly government and the
things which pertain to the office of a king.” Like any
great  saint or man inspired by God, Thomas relied “for the
beginning, progress and accomplishment of this work, on the
help of Him, Who is King of Kings, Lord of Lords, through
Whom kings rule, God the Mighty Lord, King great above all
gods.” 

Saint Thomas Aquinas

Enjoy the most renown Catholic cultural historian of the
20th  century.  An  objective  scholarly  approach  to  world
history.  Essays  include:  Jewish  History,  Confucian
Tradition,  Crisis  in  Western  Civilization,  European
Revolution, Study of Christian Culture, Christianity Soul of
the West, The Challenge of Secularism, The Papacy and the
Modern  World,  Christianity  and  the  Bourgeois  Mind  and

https://newera.news/product/christopher-dawson/
https://newera.news/product/saint-thomas-aquinas-moral/


several others.

Saint Thomas Aquinas

Enjoy the most renown Catholic cultural historian of the
20th  century.  An  objective  scholarly  approach  to  world
history.  Essays  include:  Jewish  History,  Confucian
Tradition,  Crisis  in  Western  Civilization,  European
Revolution, Study of Christian Culture, Christianity Soul of
the West, The Challenge of Secularism, The Papacy and the
Modern  World,  Christianity  and  the  Bourgeois  Mind  and
several others.

https://newera.news/product/saint-thomas-aquinas-treatise/

